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A barbecue shrimp and grits dish 
and another with crawfish and 
shrimp seafood pasta with dilled 
butter lobster, above and at right, 
were some of  the tasty offerings from 
Dillard’s first “Taste of  Dillard” 
Cook-off  held March 7 at the 
Student Union. At top right, Chef  
Joel Williams, DU’s executive chef   
prepares his prize-winning dish, 
braised oxtail with saffron risotto, 
for the faculty and staff  category. 
For the story of  dishes and winners, 
please go to Page 4.

Research of at least 50 students set for competition

Girls follow guys in trend
transitioning to natural
locs ,‘fros, and twists 4
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Post-racial? We think not.
SAE chant latest example
of prejudice run amok
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Alum Dr. Walter Tillman
returns to DU to honor
students with high GPA
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SPORTS 
Seventh Hobley Gala
raises nearly $21,000
for Dillard athletics

Half  of  the 22 positions up 
for grabs on the Student Gov-
ernment Association and class 
councils for 2015- 2016 have 
only one candidate, with 11 
other positions to be decided 
in the election set for Wednes-
day, April 8, in Kearny Hall 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Student government posi-
tions to be decided between 
two or more candidates in-
clude:

• Mister Dillard: Dakari 
Moton and As-Samad Robi-
son

• Miss Dillard: Marina 
Banks and Kamara Dunn

• President: Incumbent 
Chadrick Hudson, Dalanie 
Duhon and Ngozi Taylor

• Vice President: Serigne 
Sene and Kristina Ousley

• Secretary:  Shelby Stewart 
and Dominique Hardin

Decision said pending on concert artist for Spring Fest

See Election on Page 2

Student ballot
scheduled for
Wednesday

Ja’Mesha Holmes
More than 50 students are scheduled to 

participate in Dillard’s annual Undergradu-
ate Research and Creative Work Competi-
tion at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, April 9, in the 
PSB atrium, followed by the awards presen-
tation at 2:30 p.m. 

Undergraduate Research Week includes 
a series of  academic activities leading to the 
competition, including the Algebra Relay.

Lynn Strong, director of  undergraduate 
research, said the competition is an oppor-
tunity for students to compete with their 

peers, and all majors involved in research 
and creative projects under faculty supervi-
sion are welcomed.

Participants must submit a 100-word 
abstract of  the research topic and attend 
workshops poster preparation, use of  hu-
man subjects in research, internship, ab-
stract writing, SPSS (statistical packages for 
social sciences) and other research tools.

Students will give oral presentations via 
Power Point in Georges Auditorium and 
construct poster boards to display. 

The participants for this year’s competi-

tion as of  March 27 include: Ariel Allen, 
Dontae Amos, Lyndsey Ausama, Olivia 
Babb, Kierha Baker, Terdero Beverly, Ash-
ley Blackwell, Asia Cage, Eric Callis, Court-
ney Chambliss, Charles Chatman, Mercades 
Chievis, Felicia Cobbins, Shea Collins, Tina 
Curry.

Also, Alena Evans, Letesia Fox, Adron 
Frazier, Daneé Gibbs, Sydnei Greenwood, 
Judea Grier, Antonia Jennice Hollins, Alex-
andria Holmes, Alana Olivia Ingram, Wals-
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With DU’s annual Spring Fest approach-
ing April 16-19, a decision on the concert 
artist had not been decided from among 
three prospects as the Courtbouillon went 
to press: Yo Gotti, K-Camp and Lil Durk.

Brittnie Major, a sophomore math major 
from Los Angeles and Spring Fest chair-
woman, said some students have expressed 
disappointment with three choices for the 
concert that culminates the four-day event.

Jatoria McDowell, chair of  the Student 
Activities Board, said with a budget of  
$60,000, planners are able to afford an artist 

that everyone likes and is familiar with only 
if  one concert is held a year rather than one 
for both Homecoming and Spring Fest.

Additionally, Major said, students com-
plained when the suggestion was made not 
to have extra events beyond the concert, 
but she said many don’t participate in any 
of  the events leading up to the concert.

Spring Fest events this year will start off  
on Thursday, April 16, with karaoke, “Fake 
the Funk” and a party in Kearny.

On Friday, April 17, a mid-day festival, 
crawfish boil, Greek step show and block 

party are scheduled. Saturday, April 18, will 
be dedicated to community service at the 
Unity Warehouse Veterans Homeless Shel-
ter, followed by the concert.

The events will end Sunday, April 19, 
with worship service.

The most recent student body fuss over 
concert artist selection was for Homecom-
ing last fall, when Twitter rants under the 
hashtag #stopdillardshomecoming resulted 
in singer Teyana Taylor’s decline to per-
form. No concert was held.

(Kierra Smith contributed to this report.)

‘Taste of Dillard’ Cook-off 

See Research on Page 2
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The Dillard University 
Courtbouillon is produced 
by mass communication 
students.   The Courtbouil-
lon publishes two issues per 
semester. 

Publication dates for fall 
2014 were Oct. 2 and Nov. 
13. Publication dates for 
spring 2015 were March 5 
and April 2.  

If you have a story idea, news 
tip or calendar event, contact 
us at the numbers or e-mail 
addresses provided above.

To advertise, contact our  
business and staff members.
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...................................... Vacant

• Parliamentarian: Keona Favis and 
Marcella Benson 

• Senior Class President: Jatori Mc-
Dowell, Julian Render and Amaunnie 
Terry

• Senior Attendant: Monae Howard 
and Ashley Green

• Sophomore Secretary: Aaron Brown 
and Alana Olivia Ingram

• Sophomore Parliamentarian: Jazmine 
Henderson and Angelica Thomas

• Sophomore Gentlemen: Williams 
Thompson and Kyle Reiss

Positions with only one candidate, 
who will elected by acclamation, include:

• On- Campus Representative: Elon 
Williams

• Senior Class: Eugene Hills, gentle-
man.

• Junior Class: Jhoilan Brown, presi-
dent; Mariana DuPont, vice president; 
Jaquis Willis, treasurer; and Chelsea Bo-
sley, attendant.

• Sophomore Class: Tevon Blair, 
president; Kenya Moore, vice president; 
Ja’Nay Jones, treasurer; Mayalsha Seals, 
treasurer; and Dominque Nash, historian.

Nominations for elections were held 
Thursday, March 26, and a showcase for 
Mister and Miss Dillard was to have been 
Wednesday, April 1, in Georges Audito-
rium as the Courtbouillon went to press.

Election policy requires mandatory 
participation in the SGA Leadership In-
stitute in order to be able to run, during 
which each leadership role and its re-
sponsibilities are explained. These ses-
sions were held March 24-25.

Kimberly Tilus, director of  student 
engagement and leadership, said prior to 
the deadline that she this year’s process 
was more hassle-free, as opposed to last 
year’s, when it took several elections to fill 
positions.

“There are not steps to really avoid 
this issue,” said Tilus.

“But we as the Election Committee 
communicated with every student of  an 
appropriate time frame on when to ex-
pect the notification if  they can continue 
to run for SGA elections.”

Fifty-five leadership positions are up 
for grabs: 11 SGA positions and 11 posi-
tions for each class council. 

(Whitney Patterson contributed to this re-
port.)

Election
FROM PAGE 1
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Brunisha Jones, center, a New Orleans political science major, and a friend at left hold moon pie they received from 
Helen Robinson, a science lab coordinator, right. Robinson and Laticia Reynolds, a math lab coordinator, spent 
March 12-14 passing out the pies on campus in honor of  “National Pi Day,” which was March 14. The pies were 
used as a promotion of  math and science tutoring available through Student Support Services.

Convocation speaker urges honored students to be champions 

Dr. Walter T. Tillman Jr., a 1998 Dil-
lard alumnus, urged honor students to be 
champions during the Honors Convoca-
tion on March 23 in Lawless Chapel.

The event recognized 364 students in 
spring 2014 and 418 students in fall 2014 
for making between 4.0 and 3.2 for the 
semester.

Each student’s name was called and 
they took pictures with Dr. Walter Kim-
brough, university president, and Dr. 
Yolanda Page, vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs.

Comparing “alma mater” to one’s bio-
logical mother, Tillman said Dillard was a 

nurturing mother – coddling yet challeng-
ing – with expectations that each will soar 
and match the legacy of  other greats and 
trendsetters who have matriculated here.

He said his theme was “Alma Mater’s 
Dream: Daring to Achieve Your Dillard 
Destiny.”

Tillman said such achievement would 
take engagement of  head, hands and 
heart, noting, “Your destiny will be real-
ized through your experiences here.”

He reminded the crowd of  faculty, 
students and parents of  the quote from 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. about being a 
street-sweeper: 

“If  a man is called to be a street 
sweeper, he should sweep streets even as 
a Michaelangelo painted, or Beethoven 

composed music or Shakespeare wrote 
poetry. He should sweep streets so well 
that all the hosts of  heaven and earth will 
pause to say, ‘Here lived a great street 
sweeper who did his job well.’ ”Tillman 
started with a short poem asking where 
are the “leaders, the guardians, the guides, 
the pioneers”?

“With victory within our sight, the 
enemy will flee and none will know until 
that hour that the leader could be me,” 
he quoted.

He said poem’s purpose to inspire 
honorees and everyone else to desire and 
become (or continue to be) leaders. One’s 
destiny is fulfilled by God and by one’s 
self, he said.

(Tia Banks contributed to this report.)

National Pi Day Research
FROM PAGE 1

dorf  Jenneford, Bryant Jones, 
Kirshia Jones, John Josil, Mar-
Tersha Lancaster, Jatlauria La-
than, Oname Oken, Olabimpe 
Olafuyi, Jacqueline Opara, Bri-
onne McGill, Kakarai Moton, 
Taylor Pantalion, Cleveland 
Parker.

Serigne Sene, Derick Sin-
gleton, Najah Smith, Breneé 
Taylor, Keylantra Taylor, Law-
rence Taylor, Kevin Thomp-
son, Justiss Tyner, Taylor 
Webster, Sydnie Williams and 
LeQuan Woods. More may be 
included. 

This year’s judges include 
Ming-Hsing Chiu, computer 
science; Sean Gibbs, psychol-
ogy; Lenetra Jefferson, nurs-
ing; Royal Saunders, biology; 
Dawn Williams, Student Sup-
port Services; and Rona Tyger, 
instructional technology.

 Alumnus Dr. Walter Tillman Jr.
likens DU to nourishing mother
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Fall 2014
4.0 GPA
Current
students

Tai Alcorn
Anthony Bennett
Tevon Blair
Breanna Bonner
Samantha Brown
Franky Canga
Tyrell Collins
Aaliyah Cum-

mings
Ron Davalos
Thania Desil
Faith Flugence
Kayla Frand
Adrena Freeman
Courtney Glover
Akilah Graham
Adrienne Harper
Aanaz Harrison
Daniel Jagessar
Chillia Jasmin
Oluseun Joaquim
Lorian Jones
J’Kayla Lawson
Kristin Livings-

ton
Ariel Lucius
An’Jel Moore
Kendra Murray
Kevona Naylor-

Dibble
Sasha Newman
LaSharron Pur-

vis
Brashonda Ross
Arin Ryan
Chamari Thomp-

son
Treshon Tipton
Dresa Tousant
Justiss Tyner
Lauren Uddy-

back
A’drianne Wells
April Williams
Elon Williams

Graduates

William Borstell
Angelle Williams

3.50-3.99
Current
students

Kendra Abney
Vivian Adams
Saeideh Aghighi
Stephanie Akpa-

puna
Jarolyn Allen
Ariel Allen
Breana Allen
Brea Allen
Marquis Andry
Lorielle Ausama
Olivia Babb
Georniesha Ba-

ham
Kierha Baker
Marina Banks
Kayla Banks
Shawntell Bap-

tiste
Destiny Barlow
Katelyn Barnett
Erica Bates
Jovon Bates
Cassaundra Ba-

tiste
Marcella Benson
Bobby Bercey
Glenn Beverly
Briana Birch-

more
Kourtney Birks
Ashley Blackwell
C h a l s e y 

Blanchard
Taylor Bobb
Nzingha Bomani
Felicia Boucree
Kayla Boyd
Reagan Brashears
Jeffery Brooks
William Brous-

sard
Terrione Brown
Jakayla Brown
Joi Brown
Chelsea Butler
Cheri Carter
Jasmine Carter
Malachi Casimire
Jasmine Castro
Krista Charles
Mekaila Cobb
Madison Cole-

man
Lauren Coleman
Gabrielle Cole-

man
Keivondra Col-

lins
Jamia Collins
Tyneisha Con-

doll
Kendall Craw-

ford
Naomi Crayton
JaCarre Crockett
Trena Crump
Tina Curry
Kailyn Davis
Jessica Desil
Dalanie Duhon
Raven Duncan
Nneoma Duru
Mike Elie
Journee Elie
Noni Ellick
Abilhene Ester-

lin
Alena Evans
Jasmine Ever-

field
Zhane Farbe
Keona Favis
Calvin Felton
Daniel Ford
Letetsia Fox

Taylor Francois
Maya Franklin
Latisha Franklin
D e m e t r i u s 

Franklin
Adron Frazier
Raven Frederick
Deriesha Gaines
K e n d r i u a n a 

George
Danee’ Gibbs
Alexis Gold-

smith
Tiara Gray
Trinity Gray
Arielle Gray
Tierra Green
Hamilton Green
Aamina Green
Joy Green
Paulette Green
Sandy Green
Erin Gregory
Judea Grier
Holly Guzman
Dominique Har-

din
Kyara Harris
Shannon Haynes
Ashley Helms
Brittany Hender-

son
Mariah Hickman
Hope Hill
Jade Hillery
Antonia Hollins
Ke’Shara Holmes
Keshona Holmes
William Holmes
Chadrick Hud-

son
Nikohl Hurst
DeAdrean Irvin
Frankie Jackson
Derek Jackson
Yasmin Jacobs
Dwan Jacque
Ce’Iandra James-

Milton
Drew Jenkins
Jarrain Jenkins
Pierce Jenkins
Walsdorf  Jenn-

eford
John Johnson
Mizani Johnson
Tamara Johnson
Nakeisha Joiner
JaNay Jones
A’Bria Jones
Lynisha Jordan
Geraldnisha Jor-

dan
Katelyn Joseph
John Josil
Roneisha Joyner
Maryanne Ka-

ruga
Rio Kingvalsky
Kadijah Knight
Chawna Lang-

worthy
Milynn Lawless

ShaMyria Law-
son

David Lemaine
Nicholaus Living
Tassion Lott-Mi-

nor
Lundun Love
Shantrell Lumar
Tyler Marshall
Happiea Martin
Whitney Maxwell
Andra McClue
Kelli McFarland
Danielle Miller
Kierrariel Mitch-

ell
Kenya Moore
BreShea’ Morris
Terinika-Amie’ 

Murphy
Mbayame Ndoye
Stacia Neal
Vontrell Nelson
Magen Newman
Amanda New-

some
Nia Nicks
Shukura Nixon
Jasmine Norris
Sha’kayla Nunez
Kristina Ousley
Ashley Page
Taylor Pantalion
Winston Parris
Danielle Patter-

son
Asha Pierce
C h r i s t o p h e r 

Pierre
Ruth Pierre
Robert Pratt
Kala Rachal
Megan Reed
Tiffini Reese
Karmel Reeves
Frank Reidhar
Shakyra Richard-

son
Kimishawn Rick-

erson
Amanda Riley
Kentrell Roberts
Alicia Roberts
Alexia Robinson
Joneka Russell
Jocelynn Salaam
Simona Sanders
Candace Satter-

field
Shankelle Scott
Joy Semien
Serigne Sene
Amari Silverman
Christa Simpson
Najah Smith
Jaylyn Smith
Gabriel Smith
Matthew Smith
Shermese Solo-

mon
Charielle Spur-

lock
Shelby Stewart

Jamesha Stewart
Marquisha Swain
Roland Szabo
Ngozi Taylor
Keylantra Taylor
Dannielle Thom-

as
Chanel Thomas
Angelica Thom-

as
Kevin Thomp-

son
Jalesa Triggs
Destiny Tucker
Jessica Turner
Brittney Tylor
Marlon Vance
Kevonshae Wal-

ter
Joshua Watkins
Jasmine Watson
Tiwanna Webb
Taylor Webster
Sidne White
Alyssa White
Toni White
Byron Whitten
Tyrone Williams
Ashlee Williams
Jared Williams
Alisha Williams
Jaquis Willis
BreAnna Wright

Graduates
Naketo Doyle
Donika Hale
Howard Ross

3.49-3.2
Current
students

Shantell Albert
Jarranisha Allen
Kristopher All-

mon
Ahmed Al-Malik
Dontae Amos
Khalon Banks
Taylor Bean
Heather Bell
Chelsea Bosley
Brittany Bowen
Aaron Brown
Kermisha Brown
Chante’ Carriere
Myia Carter
Calvin Carter II
Bethaney Charles
Houston Chat-

man
Mercades Chevis
Darya Clarke
Karimah Cleve-

land
Tyler Comeaux
Destiny Court-

ney
Breanna Craw-

ford
Joycelyn Daggs
Ariel Daniels

Amber Davis
Rickisha Davis
Joynell Day
Nicoria Denman
Danielle Donald
Wydglif  Dorlus
Mariana DuPont
Savion Eagleton
Najla El
Diamond Elling-

ton
Darrell Esnault
Shelly Francis
Ebony Gage
Oscar Garcia
M i c q u e l l e 

George
Courtney Gray
Jamon Gray
Trevion Green
Raechelle Green
Chloe’ Harrell
Alvin Harris
Xandra Harston
C r a v i o n n e 

Hatcher
Casey Hawkins
Jazmine Hender-

son
Jasmine Hill
Koriane Hill
Morghan Hill
Eugene Hills, II
Jason Hollis
Shabreia Horton
Deonka Howard
Briana Hulbert
Tamara Hundley
Cicely Inge
Alana Ingram
Teylor Isome
Keyon Jackson
Haley James
Malorie James
Chardey Johnson
Jaila Jones
David Jones
Alia Joseph
Katrice Kelly
Theodore Kemp
Jatauria Lathan
Kendra Latigue
Arielle Laurent
Rodrick Lavalais
Alexus Leach
Brittanye Linton
Terri Martin
Samantha Martin
Korynn Matthew
Felishia McCall
Brionne McGill
Ashleigh Mc-

Quirter
Bria Mitchell
Tayajia Molette
Jonathan Morris
Devin Moss
Doris Myles
Asia Nelson
Robyn Offray
Olabimpe Ola-

fuyi
Lekita Page

Daisha Patin
Whitney Patter-

son
Jordan Payne
Chelsea Philip
Arian Pierre
Essence Preston
Farah Prezume
Marcella Price
Joshua Reid
Kyle Reiss
Tequila Richard
Kenya Richard
Alexandria Ri-

vera
Wynstoria Rob-

inson
Shenita Robin-

son
Alexis Rucker
Enyae Ruffin
Alexis Sampson
Darrielle San-

tiago
Macy Savwoir
Darren Scio-

neaux
Aleisha Scott
Malaysha Seals
Timika Simmons
Tobyus Simmons
Derrick Single-

ton
Brittany Smith
Keiara Smith
Jykeia Smith
Destani Smith
Warnija Smith
Malik Somerville
Melrita Spencer
Jean St. Felix
Jazmene Stewart
Brenee’ Taylor
Ashley Taylor
Lawrence Taylor
Jacques Thomas
Christian Thom-

as
William Thomp-

son
Bakaria Tolefree
Courtney Tyler
Sunj Victor
Diamond Vines
Kourtney Waffer
Raven Walker
Kaylynn Walker
Jacquencia Wal-

lace
Nicole Washing-

ton
Astasia Williams
Trenell Williams
LeQuan Woods
Ayanna Wool-

fork
Katelyn Zarders
Marissa Zeno

Graduate
Kayla Mitt

Honors Convocation: Nearly 35% of fall 2014 student body recognized
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Natural hair trend makes headlines, including at DU

Public health senior, DU chef, former student tops in first ‘Taste of Dillard’ Cook-off 
Franky Canga

A public health senior, Dillard’s 
own executive chef  and the owner 
of  a local catering business took top 
honors at the first “Taste of  Dillard” 
Cook-off  here March 7.

Hosted by the DU Ray Charles 
Program in African American Mate-
rial and Culture and the Development 
Office, the event at the Student Union 
offered an opportunity for unlimited 

sampling of  the competitors’ dishes 
and entertainment by the Mardi Gras 
Indians.

First-place winners were:
• Jazmene Stewart, a Washing-

ton D.C. native and graduating senior, 
won the student category for her bar-
beque chicken She was sponsored by 
Hortense Lockett, and was the only 
student to compete in the category.

• Dillard’s own executive chef, 

Chef  Joel Williams, won first place 
prize in the faculty and staff  category 
for braised oxtails with saffron risotto.

• D. Chef, owner of  D. Chef  
Catering and former Dillard student, 
won in the public category for lobster 
and shrimp pasta.

Other winners were:
• Lonnie Harmon, a human 

resource generalist at Dillard, second 
place in the faculty and staff  category 
for savory crawfish nachos.

• Sherman Bunch, owner of  
Couzan BBQ, second place in the 
public category for grilled chicken and 
barbeque-baked beans.

• Stephen Herbert, owner of  
Café Gentilly, third place in the public 
category for a hearty, vegetarian-style 
gumbo, Gumbo Des Herbes. 

The two other contestants were 
Heidi Hickman, who prepared a craw-
fish, jalapeno cornbread, and Chef  
Thomas, executive chef  at the Shera-
ton Hotel, who prepared a dark roux 
shrimp and grits.

Registration was free for com-
petitors, who all received a DU Ray 
Charles program chef ’s apron. Prices 
included cash, dinner at M Bistro, one 
free night at the Hotel St. Pierre and 
the DU Cook-off  trophy.

The Ray Charles Program started 
from the desire to document the histo-
ry of  black chefs and cooks in the Cre-
ole and Cajun cooking history.  

American musician Ray Charles, 
who blended jazz, gospel, rhythm and 
blues, and country, regularly enjoyed 
dining at Dooky Chase’s restaurant on 
Orleans Avenue, where he became a 
fan of  New Orleans cuisine. 

This influence inspired Charles to 
give back to the community by offer-
ing an outlet for individuals interested 
in the history of  black influence in 
Louisiana cooking through his foun-
dation. 

The program works directly with 
the Dillard film program to film dif-
ferent black culinary chefs during the 
process of  cooking.

It also provides scholarships for 
Humanities students.

Brooke Brumfield, a New Orleans 
junior at SUNO majoring in biology, 
said she enjoyed the event.

“I think the people that came really 
enjoyed themselves … Dillard should 
be proud of  events like this because 
the food was amazing,” she said.

Elise Coleman, senior post award 
administrator, called Chef  Joel’s oxtails 
“stupid good.”

Winners of  Dillard’s first cook-off  display their trophies on March 7. They are, from left, 
Stephen Hebert, owner of  Café Gentilly; DU Executive Chef  Joel Williams; D Chef  of  D 
Chef  Catering; Lonnie Harmon, a Dillard human resource generalist; and public health senior 
Jazmene Stewart.
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Mariah Hickman
A natural hair trend is brewing within 

the U.S. African American community, 
with more women of  color choosing 
locs and ‘fros over relaxers and perms.

Dillard University is an example, 
where on a recent day on the Oaks, a re-
porter counted five of  every 10 passers-
by with natural hair.

Natural hair is making headlines na-
tionally in big cities such as New Or-
leans, Chicago, Boston and New York. 
My Natural Hair Events are being held 
all over the country, during which wom-
en gather to share video blogs about 
their experiences with natural hair and 
offer tips and support to one another.

In New Orleans, the second annual 
Natural Hair Expo & Brunch is sched-
uled July 4-5 at the Contemporary Arts 
Center on Camp Street.

Mintel, a marketing intelligence agen-
cy analyzing data about products, report-
ed that hair relaxer sales have dropped 
26 percent since 2008 and another 15 
percent since 2011 – the only hair-care 
category that did not see growth. Mean-
while, styling products to maintain a nat-
ural state of  hair are on the rise.

Mintel reported 48 percent of  women 
surveyed said natural hair exudes confi-
dence and is daring while 45 percent said 
natural hair is trendy.

Candace “Chipo” Satterfield, a DU 

film major from Houston, said she was 
once restricted by her mom from re-
turning her hair to its natural hair, but 
she has been proudly rocking ‘fros and 
twists for the last three years. A self-
proclaimed advocate and stylist, she en-
couraged all women of  color to kill the 
chemicals and get back to basics.

Ayanna Woolfork, a junior public 
health major from Houston, also has 
been natural for three years, and she de-
scribed the style as the “purest form of  
blackness.”

What’s the male reaction to women 
with natural hair on campus? At least 
one likes it.

Logan Pugh, a mass communication 
major from Chicago, said he prefers see-
ing women wearing their natural hair as 
opposed to weaves.

“[A] weave usually answers a lot of  
questions about a lack of  identity and 
insecurity in women,” said Pugh.  

Not everybody is as open or comfort-
able with the process, however.

Asha Pierce, a chemistry freshman 
from Thibodaux, said she chooses to 
stick with her chemicals. Asha says she 
has been getting perms once a month 
since she was 5. She said she isn’t inter-
ested in cutting her hair to remove the 
perm.

Besides, Pierce added, “It [the perm] 
makes me feel comfortable, and my hair 

is easier to manage and comb through.”
Dissension even among naturalists 

were evident at a recent Women’s Em-
powerment panel discussion in Lawless 
Chapel. Brittany Allen, a New Orleans 
native and Loyola graduate, said she 
finds conflict within the natural hair 
movement.

“Women are trying to achieve a cer-
tain curl pattern, with un-natural meth-
ods because certain curl patterns ‘better’ 
than others,” she said, which Allen said 

defeats the purpose of  the self-beauty 
that is supposed to evolve from the tran-
sition. 

The transition is not easy to undergo, 
said Chantel “CoCo” Roberts, owner 
and stylist at Nappy Freedom Natural 
Hair Salon, who noted that women tend 
to look the way their men want them to.

She said she has noted the increasing 
popularity among black women because 
initially her clientele was mostly young 
men attempting to emulate rap styles.

Darren Scioneaux| Courtbouillon
Four Dillard students show varying styles of  natural hair as they chat on Kearny Terrace re-
cently. From left, they are Courtnee Adams, Stacie Lyn Lewis, Alexis Irvin and Trinity Gray.
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Danielle Miller

Dillard University’s athletic department raised 
$20,650 during the seventh annual Billy Ray Hobley 
Gala and surpassed last year’s ticket sales with a first-
time sellout, according to organizers.

To date, the fundraiser has raised $90,915, according 
to Athletic Director Kiki Baker Barnes, who said the 
goal is $10 million. 

Some 125 people gathered in the PSB atrium Jan. 
30 for the event that honored two DU advocates with 
the Legacy Award and two student athletes with $1,500 
scholarships.

The Legacy award recipients were Dillard alumnus 
Eugene Lamb Jr. and Dr. Charles C. Teamer Sr. The 
scholarship recipients were Georgia senior Jevonte Ez-
zard and New Orleans sophomore Shantrell Lumar, 
both biology majors.

Legacy recipient Lamb, a former captain on the Bleu 
Devils basketball team, earned a bachelor’s degree in 
health and physical education in 1971.

Teamer is the former vice president of  fiscal affairs 

here at Dillard and previous recipient of  the universi-
ty’s Martin Luther King Presidential Lifetime Achieve-
ment and Commitment to a Dream Award.

The Legacy award recipients were selected based 
upon affiliation with Dillard, community involvement 
and athletic experience.

Ezzard and Lumar both espoused the importance 
of  giving back to their community. Ezzard volunteers 
one weekend a month with NOLAForLife and serves 
as a summer camp leader at Dillard. Lumar mentors 
students at Warren Easton High School and assisted 
with the rebuilding of  the Florida projects. 

Habtom Keleta, director of  athletic information, 
criteria for the scholarship included GPA, character, 
display of  relevance on the court or track, and display 
of  the NIA core values: respect, integrity, servant lead-
ership, sportsmanship, and responsibility.

“We meet as a committee and make a determination 
on who made the biggest impact,” Barnes added. 

Billy Ray Hobley was a humanitarian, a coach and 
a family man who became the face of  the scholarship 

because he “embodied all of  the values that are pres-
ent in Dillard University’s mission: Excellence in the 
classroom, excellence in competition and excellence in 
careers,” said Barnes.

Hobley’s excellence in civic engagement through the 
A.S.K. Billy Ray Hobley Foundation enabled him to af-
fect communities around the world.

The A.S.K. Foundation offers tutoring, counseling 
and help with sports.

Among the attendees were Hobley’s widow Mattie 
along with son Billy Hobley Jr.; daughter Raichelle Ho-
bley; and nephew Elijah Hobley.

Meanwhile, Barnes said the committee already 
is preparing for the eighth annual Billy Ray Hobley 
Gala. Two people have been nominated for the Legacy 
Award, and plans are in the works to add another com-
munity service award.

Of  the proposed new award, Barnes said the recipi-
ent won’t “have to be affiliated with Dillard, but a per-
son who has done great work in the community and 
played a sport at some time in their life.”

Hobley gala raises nearly $21,000; total up to $90,915

The Talladega College Tornadoes and Southern 
University at New Orleans were No. 1 for men’s and 
women’s teams respectively at the Gulf  Coast Atlan-
tic Conference Tournament championship here March 
6-8.

Dillard’s teams dropped out after quarter-final de-
feats, with the men losing to Xavier University 75-52 
and the women to Edward Waters 61-43. Its home-
town rival, Xavier University, made it to the champion-
ship round against the winning teams.

Talladaga’s men won the championship for the sec-
ond consecutive year when it beat Xavier 76-58. SU-
NO’s win against was Xavier 55-47 the second cham-
pionship win for the women’s team in three seasons.

Talladega and SUNO advanced to compete in 
NAIA Division I.

Eight schools compete in the GCAC: Dillard, Xavi-
er and SUNO, all in New Orleans, along with Talladega 
College, Talladega, Ala.; Philander Smith College, Little 
Rock, Ark.; Edward Waters College, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Miss.; and Voorhies Col-
lege, Denmark, S.C.

Talladega guard Brandon Peters was named GCAC 
Player of  the Year for the second straight year at the 
awards luncheon. Peters scored 19 points, going 15-17 
from the free throw line to help seal the victory in the 
championship game.

Shondel Stewart of  Talladega was the men’s Most 
Valuable Player, and Brandy Broome took the title for 
women.

Quarter-finals scores for men were:
• Dillard at Xavier 52-75
• SUNO vs. Talladega 92-74
• Voorhees vs. Tougaloo 89-100
• Edward Waters vs. Philander Smith 70-80
Men’s semifinal scores were:
• Tougaloo at Xavier 72-85
• Philander Smith vs. Talladega 89-93

Women’s quarter-final scores were:
• Voorhees vs. SUNO 63-86
• Tougaloo vs. Xavier 45-65
• Edward Waters vs. Dillard 61-43
• Philander Smith vs. Talladega 42-55

Women’s semifinal scores were:
• Talladega vs. SUNO 65-76
• Edward Waters vs. Xavier 55-68
All-Tournament honors for the men’s competition 

were to Sydney Coleman and Morris Wright, both of  
Xavier; Tevin Morris, Philander Smith; and Brandon 

Peters and Shondel Peters, both of  Talladega. 
The women’s All-Tournament honors went to Bran-

dy Broome, Rayvin Miller and Marquetta Stokes, all of  
SUNO; Trana Hopkins, Xavier; and Tajanee Wells, Tal-
ladega.

(Kendall T. Crawford contributed to this report.)

With Dillard out in quarter-finals, Talladega, SUNO win GCAC

Astasia Williams | Courtbouillon

Dillard men’s and women’s basket-
ball teams give it their all during 
quarter-finals of  the GCAC Tour-
nament here. At top left, Jarrain 
Jenkins dripples as an Xavier Uni-
versity player tries to take the ball 
on March 7. At top right, Jenkins 
plays heavy defense as Xavier tries to 
score. At left, Keona Favis goes for 
the goal during an 11-11 tie early in 
the game against Edward Waters on 
March 8.

COURTBOUILLON
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SAE chant = post-racial lie
The video of  Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s chant against African 

Americans is the one of  the latest examples of  how blatant hate 
continues to be against other human beings.

These white fraternity members were captured on video sing-
ing: “There will never be a n*gg*r in SAE. You can hang him from 
a tree, but he can never sign with me; there will never be a n*gg*r 
at SAE.” 

When Barack Obama was elected as the first African American 
president of  the United States and re-elected four years later, there 
was considerable discussion about how the country has become a 
“post-racial” society. But this example and others show that state-
ment couldn’t be further from the truth. After nearly 300 years of  
abuse, why must blacks continue to be the target of  such hate?

SAE, the only fraternity founded in the antebellum South and 
one of  the largest in the country, began in the Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
on March 9, 1856, with a stated mission of  promoting the highest 
standards of  friendship, scholarship and service based upon its 
creed “The True Gentleman.” Unfortunately, from the looks of  it, 
“The True Gentleman” still has to pass the brown paper bag test. 

After the video sparked national attention, the two students 
who were clearly identified in the video, Parker Rice of  Dallas and 
another student whose name has not been released, were expelled, 
and the fraternity was shut down by both the International Chap-
ter of  SAE and OU President David Boren. SAE officials insisted 
the chant is neither sanctioned nor taught to members, but news 
reports have indicated other chapters also are taught the words.

The video is only the latest problematic behavior at SAE that 
has reached national attention.  

Members interviewed from a Maryland chapter said pledges in 
2012 were forced to drink until they nearly passed out and dressed 
in women’s clothing and diapers. They also were confined to a 
dark basement without food, drink or a bathroom for up to nine 
hours while a German rock song blasted at the highest volume. 

In his memoir, “Confessions of  an Ivy League Frat Boy,” SAE 
member Andrew Lohse recounted the time he and others had 
to swim in a kiddie pool filled with urine, feces and vomit while 
pledging at Dartmouth University in 2009. An attorney for SAE 
later told Rolling Stone that the more extreme allegations were 
“demonstrably untrue.”

More importantly, this calls into question the actual intent of  
the Cornell University chapter in 2011 when it “kidnapped” black 
pledge George Desdunes, an aspiring doctor from Brooklyn, 
bound him hand and foot and force-fed him vodka, and then left 
him alone to die. Cornell closed the chapter, and his mother filed 
a $25 million wrongful death suit.

Rap artist Waka Flaka Flame was scheduled to perform at Okla-
homa University in April, but racial controversy apparently caused 
the rapper to have a change of  heart.

In an Instagram post, Flame said, “SMFH.  I know for a fact 
the whole school and SAE don’t agree with those kids’ actions, so 
know that I’m not mad at the whole #SAE just those disgusting 
kids!!!!!! #WFF We can’t change history, but we damn sure can cre-
ate our own future #WFF #DeathToRacism.”

Christopher Flix, president of  the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council at OU, spoke of  the courage of  the person who leaked 
the video in an interview with the Huffington Post.

“It’s going to take people outside this community that are go-
ing to advocate on our behalf  and to speak up and speak out for 
anything to be solved,” Flix said.

We are confident SAE is not the only fraternity that has partici-
pated in such acts. We need more people who are willing to speak 
out about injustice. We must stop ignoring racism and challenge 
such actions. Only then can we move forward.

(Editor-in-Chief  Whitney Patterson wrote this editorial on behalf  of  the 
Courtbouillon staff.)

Women on 20s want females on cash
Delesia Daniels 
Managing Editor

Women have run for presi-
dent of  the United States, 
fought for equality and have 
made major contributions to 
society. So why not give wom-
en one more thing to be proud 
about: putting a woman’s face 
on the $20 bill, perhaps even a 
black woman. 

The group Women on 20s 
has launched a campaign to 
petition President Barack 
Obama to sign an executive 
order replacing Andrew Jack-
son with one of  15 women 
who helped change the course 
of  United States history. Six 
of  the women on the short list 
are African American.

The group needs 100,000 
names to petition the White 
House for executive action. To 
join in on the action, visit the 
organization’s website, www.
womenon20s.org.

Two women have been on 
dollar coins. Susan B. Anthony, 
a leading advocate for women’s 
right to vote and an opponent 
of  slavery, was the face of  the 
dollar coin issued from 1979-
81 and again in 199 to replace 
the smaller coin with President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

The Sacagawea dollar, or 
“golden dollar,” has been 
minted since 2000, but it has 
not been released for general 
circulation from 2002-08 and 
again from 2012 on because 
of  low demand.

The list of  accomplished 
American women proposed 

for the new currency includes 
activists who helped secure 
women’s right to vote and ac-
cess to birth control, and who 
promoted civil rights. 

The list includes politicians, 
abolitionists, an environmen-
talist, a cabinet member, the 
founder of  the American Red 
Cross and a former first lady.

The organization had a list 
of  100 women and eventually 
narrowed the list down to 15 
candidates based on their im-
pact on society and the chal-
lenges they faced to reach their 
goals.

They are Alice Paul, Betty 
Friedan, Shirley Chisholm, So-
journer Truth, Rachel Carson, 
Rosa Parks, Barbara Jordan, 
Margaret Sanger, Patsy Mink, 
Clara Barton, Harriet Tubman, 
Frances Perkins, Susan B. An-
thony, Eleanor Roosevelt and 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

The historic change is 
hoped to be made by 2020 in 
time for the 100th anniversary 

of  the passage of  the 19th 
Amendment giving women 
the right to vote. The act was 
ratified Aug. 18, 1920. 

According to the organiz-
ers, the change would go a 
long way in promoting the 
bedrock principal of  our de-
mocracy, that all people are 
created equal.

“We believe this simple, 
symbolic and long-overdue 
change could be an important 
steppingstone for other initia-
tives promoting gender equal-
ity,” said a statement on the 
organization’s website, www.
womenon20s.org 

As a woman, how could 
you not want to be a part of  
another historic movement for 
women in America?

I don’t think it’s impossible, 
but I do believe it will take 
some time before we see that 
change.

Sadly, we still live in a world 
where women are still treated 
unequally in all aspects of  life. 
This change would symbolize 
women empowerment and 
how far women in America 
have come. 

Alexandria Holmes, presi-
dent of  National Council of  
Negro Women here at DU, 
said, “It would be an historic 
moment. I’m all for replacing 
Andrew Jackson for a woman 
any day. It’s about that time.

“Women deserve to be rec-
ognized for their many contri-
butions. And it’s amazing to 
see that six of  the women are 
African American.”

DeLesia Daniels 
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Editor’s note:
The column “18 Questions,” collected by 
Mariah Hickman, is a popular one with 
many Dillard students, who may ask 
questions serious or facetious, insight-
ful or inane. It is named after the year 
the university was founded, 1869.

1.  Why are dining hall hours so short? 
2.  Why aren’t students forming more organi-
zations? 
3.  Can pest control be upgraded?
4.  Can “Dillard dollars” made available to all 
classifications? 
5.  Can grades have mandatory update 
reports? 
6.  What are the benefits of being an honors 
student? 
7.  Can students get more information on the 
Health and Wellness Center? 
8.  What happened to DU Alert texts? There 
was a recent report of a trespasser but not an 

alert?
9.  Why is Pandora radio blocked on Dillard 
Wi-fi? 
10.  Are student-directed productions a pos-
sibility? 
11.  Can we encourage more culture on 
campus? 
12.  Why don’t we have the Pan African flag 
hanging yet? 
13.  Why is it so difficult for us to support peer 
events as a student body? 
14.  Why don’t we cultivate the arts as much as 
we do athletics? 
15.  Is Blackboard a builder or barrier to aca-
demic success? 
16.  What’s the plan to utilize all the land on 
campus? 
17.  Is social media an effective means of stay-
ing connected with campus events? 
18.  Why is it a struggle to receive mail? 

18 QUESTIONS
WORD ON THE AVE 

Do you vote? Why or why not?

Ke’Shara Holmes
Sophomore

Criminal Justice
Chicago

“Yes. Everyone should have the right to voice their opinion 
and have a say on who governs them, and what’s the purpose 

of having a right to vote if you don’t enforce it.”

Jazmani Busby 
Freshman

Biology
Watts, Calif.

Alphonse Feliciana
Sophomore

Economic Finance
New Orleans

“No, I’m not registered.”

“Yes. I want to leave this world better than I found it. I put 
people in power that I believe can change the world,

no matter the scale.”

Photos and interviews conducted by Darren Scioneaux
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Dillard slice of life in pictures

Some recent events on campus 
included the School of  Humanities 
Open House, a talk by Antwan 
“Amadeus” Thompson, the musical 
director for Trey Songz on March 
12; and an exhibit of  Zulu artifacts 
at the William Alexander Library 
from Feb. 23 through March 19. In 
photo above, a prospective freshman 
playfully holds a Dillard “frame” 
to take a picture during her visit 
to DU on March 12. In photo at 
left, Clervie Stinson IV, a Dillard 
student, holds a computer as he talks 
with Thompson in Georges Audi-
torium. The musical director was in 
town for a Trey Songz concert at the 
Smoothie Arena. Below, a man-
nequin displays the complete outfit 
worn at a Zulu ball. 

Capacity crowd greets Iyanla Vanzant 

Correction for March 5 census story

Love yourself, revolve 
and evolve: That was the ad-
vice from noted author, life 
coach and TV personality 
Iyanla Vanzant on March 9.

Lawless Chapel was filled 
to capacity to hear the final 
speaker of  this year’s “Brain 
Food” series who hosts 
“Iyanla, Fix My Life” on the 
OWN network. A native of  
Brooklyn, N.Y., the lawyer 
also is author of  15 books, 
with five of  them New York 
Times bestsellers. Her latest 
is “Forgiveness: 21 Days to 
Forgive Everyone for Every-
thing.”

Vanzant entered the stage 
singing Beyonce’s “Love on 
Top” and said she was speak-
ing directly to the younger 
generation. She said young 
people must evolve their 
minds and stand for change, 
noting youth have power and 
need to use it wisely.

Social media, for exam-
ple, is a powerful tool, but 
Vanzant cautioned: “Let’s 
not do things on get Twit-
ter followers or ‘likes.’ Let’s 
do it because we want to see 
change.”

The speaker recalled her 
grandmother, who worked 
for the heir of  the Revlon 
cosmetics line, coming home 
with stuff  her boss didn’t 
want anymore and telling 
Vanzant that she hoped her 
granddaughter would find 
white people who were just 
as generous.

“Well, I wonder if  they 
ever had leather cuffs at the 
end of  their dress,” she said 
jokingly, implying she had 
been able to find success 
and buy nice things without 
relying on the generosity of  
others.

(Astasia Williams contrib-
uted to this report.)

In the March 5, 2015, edition of  the Courtbouillon, a Page 
One story by Nicoria Denman about the student census 
incorrectly implied that Dillard’s tuition and fees were the 
reason for a recent 5.6 percent decline in enrollment dur-
ing the transition from fall 2014 to spring 2015. David Page, 
vice president of  enrollment management, said data does not 
support that as being the main reason, nor does Kearny din-
ing hall, for that matter.

According to Page, the decline in based upon a combi-
nation of  concerns such as December graduates, personal 
health issues and students not progressing academically and/
or financially. No evidence connects the decline to tuition 
costs. The Courtbouillon regrets the error.

Rapper-activist suggests being proactive
Nicoria Denman

An informed public cre-
ates an informed audience, 
which creates informed art-
ists, said Atlanta rapper and 
social activist Michael Ren-
der, better known as Killer 
Mike, in a lecture  March 25 
in Cook.

Killer Mike said artists 
must be responsive to and 
aware of  cultural and so-
cietal issues. Ultimately, he 
told attentive listeners, “the 
responsibility is on you” 
since the community makes 
the artist. 

The rapper-activist was 
one of  several speakers in-
vited over the course of  the 
semester by Dr. Walter Kim-
brough, university president, 
for his Philosophy 444 class.

He said young people 
who have the energy to bring 
about change but are often 
unaware of  their rights and 
their ability to be proactive.

The speaker dedicated 
a segment of  his lecture to 
addressing the economic 
war that is hindering inner-
city communities and gave 
insight on the simple things 
that can be done to make a 
difference. It all starts with 
African Americans contrib-
uting to the growth of  their 
own community, he said.

Killer Mike, who has 
owned a barbershop with 
wife Shana since 2011, said 
African Americans must 
support black-owned busi-
nesses. He challenged the 
audience to “make politics 
local again.”

Darren Scioneaux| Courtbouillon

Astasia Williams| Courtbouillon

Darren Scioneaux| Courtbouillon


